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SHELDON FEARS 
MOB VIOLENCE

«HESSES 
Of OK Mil
II torn

tsmuio CLAIMS DOORS 
WERE OPEN

*

OF SLAYERSMontreal Swindler Re
manded to Jail in Pitts- WILL DEAL DON’T WANT 

TO DISCUSS 
. RECIPROCITY

Probing of New York’s 
Fire Horror Continued 
Yesterday.

Owners of Shirtwaist 
Factory will be Called 
to Testify Today.

Man who Escaped in First 
Rush of Fire Tells Au
thorities that Exits From 
Building All Opened 
Easily.

Cedar Rapids May 
Return to Council 

System

Hon. Mr. Landry Puts 
Effective Finish to 

A. B. Copp.

Witness Tells Awful Story 
of AssassinationONLY WITH^ burg.

Brockton Police Now Be
lieve He is Wanted in 
that City.

Pact
Commissioner SmiLh In Inter

view Wilh H. V. MacKinnon, 
Says Expert Heads Of De
partments Are Necessary.

Meeting In Marysville Last 
Night Plainly Showed That 
People Of York Will Have No 
Part Of Burden.

Five Hours On Stand, His Re
cital Is Greeted With Howls 
Of Terror From Camorrist 
Prisoners.

President Taft’s Message To 
Congress Will Contain But 
One Item; That Of Canada’s 
Reciprocity Agreement.

rr( Reference To It By Conserva
tive Member In House Yes
terday Hastily Passed Over 
By Mr. Fielding.

Canadian Authorities 
Must Get Him Out of
Pittsburg Before Grand w..w„lo„ 28-Pr„,d„, 
Jury Meets on Monday, SUÆMTSrïrM 
or He May be Kept There EM

* ■ Freri^ent ma.v send another message
to the extra session urging the enact
ment of a law making the tariff board 
a permanent Institution. The Presi
dent has been assured by tbe tempor- 

II will be ready with 
comprehensive report 

on the textile schedules by December 
l -next, and that the chemical schedule 
may also be ready.

The following article in the eerie* 
on commission government In Cedar 
Rapids by H. V. Macktnnon, contains 
some Interesting and instructive com
ments by Commissioner Smith, show
ing the weaknesses of the system:

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Here is a brief interview with a 

member of the commission on the 
ireaent form of government. Percy 
hnlth is Commissioner of Public Im
provements, his position being a com
bination of our chairman of the public- 
works department. and engineer of 
that department along with the same 
officials of water and sewerage.

Previous to the Introduction of com
mission. Mr. Smith held the office of 

of $2,700. After 
came into opéra

it wise to nominate, 
the city should

Special to The
Fredericton,

bates are proving disastrous for the 
opposition party- lu the York county 
bye election raropâlgn.

At Marysville tonight the electors, 
to the number of between 300 and 
400 heard the general Issues of the 
campaign discussed, and the verdict 
of the meeting vu Strongly In favor 
of honest government as given by the 
Hazen administration.

It was advertised as an 
meeting, but at the 
audience Joint chairmen 
charge; Bradford Pond acting for the 
government party and A1 
Jr., for the opixkdtlon parly.

Contrary to custom Hon. Dr. Landry 
was compelled to speak first, the op
position party managers trying 10 
make condition» so unfair that nobody 
would appear to refuy4 the statements 
of A. B. Copp, who was the champion 
for the occasion of the old govern
ment, but what was left of the windy 
member for Westmorland when Dr.
Landry got through with him 
not be worth «ending to the Tantra- 
mar Marshes for burial.

The meeting was with Dr. Landry
A Great Weakness. from th« outset and ho never before wottiu tell tomorrow how he became

'•One ot the principal weaknesses. Tk,‘ »o brilliantly er efl.'Ctlveh He nceuivnled with all the secrets jf the .
to my mind. Is that under ear present ?*" “r'b'iunleil ,h, echo and when Lcmorro. Tfl | |TU lllll I

item we do not secure, aa member. ,* '? r*b1)’ for till n minutes The excitement, which throughout | K T U 1 I lAl 11r;^œ t I null I WILL
?:,c‘Z7ar.„b onr, from eh,rh ,ou -*r-,ti* Hr A Milself. that usually passes for eloquence and Nicola Morra exclaimed: “I never IILi Ü IeIUULL

liveness. The result of tonight’s saw a greater coward.”
will b#*o soUdify Marysville's “He Is not a man; he* Is a phono- 
Morehouse. graph.” cried Krlcon. the chief of tho

ure of the campaign Is the Camorrists. alluding to a report that 
charge openly made by today's Clean- a German company had urged Ab- 
er. th?te,R®^ln?on and COPP each re- batemagglo to permit records of his 
reived $1.000 for the Beersville Rail- testimony to be taken, Demarin s 
way charter promotion. Copp's effort shouted: "The phonograph begins to 
to break the force of the Gleaner's be out of tune.” 
charge at the Marysville meeting was Abbatemagglo was then led out bv 
very lame and Ineffective. a strong guard, followed by the curses

of the prisoners.
Commenting oiuj;«,-9ffer from an 

Amoricnn theatMRjfc-t who offers 
a day to exhibit him. Abbatemag- 

gio excla med: “Wouldn’t It be funny 
if. after being shut up in a cage like 
a bird, I should go to America to 
become a lion.

Viterbo, Italy, March 28—The Cam- 
crrlst Informer Abbatemagglo was on 
the witness stand today for five hours 
giving testimony against his former 
associates, who are on trial fo- the 
murder of Gennaro Cuccolo tud his 
wife.

Finally he became so greatly fatig
ued that he asked for an adjournment 
or the case, so that he might vest. 
He was roundly denounced bv the 
furious prisoners In the cage.

Abbatemagglo described at great 
length his own criminal Ilf - and fin-

28.—Joint de-

8peclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Mar. 28^-Thls has been 

another dragging day, mostly spent 
In supply. Reciprocity poked Its head 
Into the proceedings twice.

J. E. Armstrong drew attention 
a statement In the Canadian Associât- 
ed Press despatches that Mr. Brvce. 
British Ambassador at Washington 
warned Mr. Fielding and Mr. Patter
son that commercial union would lead 
to poHttctl union. "Was that correct ?”

Mr. Field! 
her will

answer.

to
Brockton, Mass., March 28.—It was 

■t»ted at police headquarters in this 
city today that the authorities here 
•re In communication with the officials 
of Pittsburg, Pa., in connection with 
the reported arrest in that city of 
Charles D. Sheldon, an alleged fugi
tive from Montreal, said to be charged 
with embezzlement to the extent of 
two million dollars. The local police 
gay that they have been advised that 
Sheldon, who is said to have mam y 
aliases, may be Charles Robinson 

rmerly of this city.
Robinson who was prominent in 

business, charities and social affairs 
left Brockton, the police say. 21 years 
Ago. A warrant charging embezzle
ment and forgery secured at that. time. 
Is still In the hands of the local 
officers, and who since Robinson's de
parture have heard from the man but 
once. In 1904 Robinson was located 
lu Rhode Island, but by the time the 
machinery of the law could be started, 
lie had disappeared.

New York. March 28.—The grand 
Jury threw into action today 
chinery for full invest Igatloi 
Washington Square fir*- of Saturday 
lu which 1<2 lives were lost, by sub
poenaing twenty persons to testify in 
Its inquiry to establish the blame; 
and the board of aldermen paved the 
way for an ordinance making tire drills

ary board that 
a detailed and

ally recounted In detail tho circum
stances leading to the murder of The 
Cucco’os. He said that Nicola Mor
ra had proposed the murder and that 
Giovanni Rapl had insisted noon not 
only the murder of Cuccolo but also 
Cucrolo’s wife end had put one thou
sand francs at the disposal of tho as
sassins, to be certain that there would 
be no failure. He Insisted further 
that two men he sent to kill the wo
man, one for the purpose of smother
ing her cries, as the house in which 
she resided was divertly opposite a 
police office.
rMtilf>n hP bpcamn exhausted with his 

Blanchi

n of thoopposition 
est of the

V engineer at a sal 
the commission 
tlon he cons 
being desir

ary 
non plan

have as good a start as possible
!■■■■■■ He led

ex. Gibson, ling said: "If tho hon. 
quote a statement from. Mr. 
will be glad to give him an 

But I do not think It would be 
fair to Mr. Bryce to speak 
newspaper rumor.”

“The press service which makes the 
statement is subsidized by the gov- 
erÎÎSunt’ Kaid Mr- Armstrong.

Tho government takes no respon
sibility.” said Mr. Fielding.

R. S. Blake corrected a statement 
by Mr. Fisher at the Montreal meeting 
cn Saturday that be was in favor of 
reciprocity.

RUSSIA IS theer its -new government. H< 
oil. and in so doing reduced

compulsory in city factbri> s.
Among the witnesses before the 

grand jury are Max Blanck one of the 
proprietors of the Triangle Waist Co., 
whose -mployees were the victims, 
and Joseph Asch, owner of the build
ing. They may testify tomorrow. One 
hundred and fifty survivors of the 
tragedy also will be summoned and 
examined.

The fire marshal continued his ex
amination of witnesses today ; 
work of identification eliminated from 
the morgue all but twenty bodies of 
the victims and scores of funeral 
trains wended their way through Man
hattan's little Italy and the Jewish 
section of the East

Fir* Department To CeelreM- 
Such were the chief developments 

of the third day since the fire, 
addition an aldermaiilc committee was 
Instructed to draft a bill for present
ation to the legislature, placing the 
Installation and maintenance of tire 
escapes on buildings solely under the 
jurisdiction of the fir»1 department. 
There, Chief Croker said, it should 
have rested all the while.

Chief Croker declared for fire es
capes on all buildings, fire proof and 
otherwise. The proposed ordinance 

compulsory fire drills was 
the rules committee. Inci-

salary to $1,809.
"Remember.” said Mr. Smftty. “that 

while I look upon the commission plan 
as a fairly satisfactory form of gov
ernment, I do not by any means con
sider It the only one In existence, and 
there are many weaknesses in our 
charter which, I believe, could, with
out difficulty, be overcome.

bis own on mere

fo

ne oceanic exhaust 
Abbatemagglo aske 

'hi for a postponement of the sit 
ting, saying that he was suffering from 
an Injured foot. He pro 
would tell tomorrow he

d President
i

China’s Reply To Ultimatum Is 
Regarded As Perfectly Satis
factory To St. Petersburg— 
Chinese Are Suspicious.

Pekin, Man-h 28.—It I» euepected 
to the legation quarter that a deep 
aesigu is -afoot thinly concealed by 
the Russo-Chinese exchanges. There 
18 on Inability to reconcile the 
trary attitudes of St. Petersburg and 
the Russian legation here. While 

rodai re

t he

Fears Mob Violence. Sid-.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 28.—Charles 

D. Sheldon, Washburn and Ross, tbe 
Investment broker arrested here yes
terday because héTtüddenly left Mont
real. Canada, last October, owing up
wards of $2,000,000 was remanded to 
jail today pending tbe ur 
Canadian officer now 

has been set. ove

In

Continued page 2.|>>
fortjval of a 

en route. A 
r the prisoner 
ervous and ex- 

ce when he

Framers Of Arbitration Treaty 
Between Great Britain And 
United States Taking Great 
Care In Its Preparation.

HE SAVED A The featuthe form
necessity of military action against 
< hlna, the latter has declared that 
the troops will not be moved.

It I» believed that the legations' at
titude may be Intended to encourage 
the Chinese, who are always ready to 
take part in a contest of running. 
Yesterday a reply of the Chinese 
foreign board to the Russian ultl 
turn, read 
presston 
with the 
studied It

er has been raing the
as he appears highly 
presses fear of mob 
is taken back 

Today bro 
■neMs com e 
quick operations, 
that be had 
Penn., came

violenc 
to Montreal.

Mght additional develop- 
ruing Sheldon’s gel-rich- 

Following the news 
operated in Scranton, 

information that Sheldon 
is Charles W. Robinson, a former 
clerk of thq courts of Brockton, Mass..

red some 
000. Con-

requiring 
left with
dentally the aldermen inventoried 

unenforced commands and found 
der to the Manhattan superin

tendent of buildings, "to report any 
dangerous conditions which may exist 
by virtue of Inadequate legislation and 
which may cause loss of Ilf,* by fire." 
The order was Issued shortly after 
twenty-six girls had lost their lives in 
a flic at Newark, N. J„ on November

Washington. D. C., Mar. 28.—Such 
rapid progress Is being made In draft
ing the new arbitration treaty with 
Great Britain that President 
day expressed the hope that 
be able to submit the doc 
senate at the coming extra session of 
congress.

The

BIB HUSH TO TBE 
DIIHOIB FIELDS OF 

BRITISH GOLDMBII

superficially, gives the 
that China complies full 

demands made, but carefully 
11 goes a little beyond this 

and Is replete with repetitions that 
Cfclna already has compiled In pre
vious replies. According, though, the 
legation quarter mistrusts Russia's 
'n,.t,her« -» Utile aympath, 
with the Chinese who evince delight 

khraseulogy at a moment 
when the loea of a province may be 
threatened.

Tbe

1200
Work Government Employes 

Did For Adélard Lanctôt, M. 
P., Declared By Witnesses 
To Be Worth Nearly $700.

from which he dlsap
years ago w ith almost v__ ____

x fronted with the evidence, Sheld 
milted it was true.

Shortly after being removed from 
the police station to the county jail, 
Sheldon was served with a warrant

|)pCM
$2U0 Taft to- 

t he will 
ument to the

work of . . ring the tre
In the hands of Secretary of 
Knox and the British Arnbas 
Bryce. The work is going 
with the greatest possible 
President 
every turn.

The framers of the treat y i hope to 
make It a model for all such treaties 
in the future. Each word that goes to 
make up the text Is given the fullest 
consideration. The treaty Is expected 
to be brief and free from ambiguity. 
It will provides for arbitration on 
practically every dispute that can pos
sibly arise and will Include matters 
of national honor and Integrity.

President Taft Is delighted over the 
prospect of the ' ra 
agreement and will 
of the greatest successes of 
ministration. He has strong hopes 
France and other European po 
may eventually become parties to 
an agreement with the United 
and thus make war with this country 
practically Impossible.

London, March 28.—The government 
was asked In the House of Commons 
today, if the governments of the Unit
ed States and France were negotia
ting a treaty of arbitration, and if the 
foreign secretary would approac 
French government with slmlla 
posais.

Sir

Homs between the 
France. He could not make any 
ment as to the British gover 
approaching France with otli 
tries ou this subject.

isador, Mr. 
forward 

greatest possible care and 
Taft Is being consulted at

preparing 
it Secret»c harging embezzlement of stock bonds 

valued at $1,000,000 from a woman 
with whom he boarded in this city. 
Providing the Canadian authorities 
get Sheldon out of the city by Mon
day, when the grand Jury meets tills 
charge will be dropped. A number of 
minor complaints of his operations lo
cally were received by the police to
day. Since his departure from Mont
real last October, Sheldon bas visited 
Brazil, Yucatan, Honduras and Mex-

Continued on page 2.

Ottawa, March 28.—The Sorel shi 
yard Inquiry was continued In 
privileges and elections' committee 
of the Commons today. Mr. Lanctot 
bringing in witnesses In his defence.

Isaiah Trudeau, head of the paint
ing department of Henry Morgan. 
Montreal, testified that the work on 
Lanctot's house was worth $491, allow
ing fur a profit of 15 to 20 per cent. 
Materials would cost about $194 
more.

Joseph Dagenais, another 
expert, «aid the job should 
about $502, providing 
16 per cent. Materials 
$90. A number of other witnesses 

re held, but their evidence bad llt- 
bcarlng on the case. s«ve that one 

resident of Borol swore to the diffi
culty he had In obtaining painters 
for a job about the time the Lanctot 
work- was done.

iiip-
the Ottawa. Ont.. March 28—The news 

of that diamond find In the Tulameen 
district of British Columbia, has stlrn 
ulated considerable Interest in the 
locality, and many Inquiries as to the 
location and accessibility of the dia
mond area have been received at the 
geological survey from 
eastern Investors or pro 
have even gone out to 
themselves, but Chari 

ay that it will 
claims with any 

curacy at the present t: 
of the snow that 1 
trict.

Mr. Camseil will 
of the

nearer V

prospec

DUTCH THEY WERE 
HDD MUST DEMINOF ICE CREAMmembers 

11 y think
of the other legations 

China should 
the Rus-

ge
ha

(hut
nave accepted unequivocally

out Mil excuse for aggression.
ersburg, March 28.—The Run- 
ign office has telegraphed the 
minister at Peking to the 

* vaau China’s reply to Russia’s 
atum is satisfactory and express- 
he «mperor's gratification 

Inatlon of tl

prospective 
specters. Some 
investigate for 

les Camsvll slat
he Impossible to

Railway Commission Is Trying 
To Determine Whether It Is 
a Food, a Luxury, or Trash 
—Intresting Discussion.

HI. Pet 
siau fore 
Russian 
effect that 
ultim 
Ing t
happy term 

St. Pel
ply is an inv
that she fully acquiesced In 
demands in her replies 
Russian notes, and that ir any matters 
were not specifically mentioned. It 
VLSüïïFÎ It had been taken for

sswsrr
never questioned. As a matter of for
mality. ( hlna reiterated Russia’s right 
to the erection of consulates and to 
freedom of trade.

The foreign office In ils despatch to 
Nf. K tiros to vet z, the minister at Pa. 

f L1 T®x” Mar* 28~Dl8Patohe8 klu. 8a>'» that the emperor expresses 
from Chihuahua City today say that gracious good will at the happy ter- 
Gen. Rabago with 1,100 federal troops initiation of the negotiations and satis 
has reached the city after having been faction at the wUe decîïloHf the 
<m the march from Juarez since Feb. Chinese government to tU<’
24. Rabago went south to repair the legality of the Russian 
burned bridges of the Mexican nation <onfcrm with the treaty 
al railroad. Most of the bridges have The imperial governmen 
been burned behind him and Chlhua- the conviction that the 
hua City Is now said to he well forti
fied and commanded by 3,600 federal 
troops. It Is reported a detachment of 
fédérais soon will beistarted north
ward to find and engage Madero.

The Na'undorff Family Tried For 
Recognition As Of French 
Nationality, But Failed In 
The Attempt.

ed tod 
stakePERCE PROMISED 

IN TEN DAYS TIME
Montreal 
be worth 

for a profit of 
ho figured at

degree of ac- 
Imt* on account 

les over the dis-) at tbe
i of the negotiatl 

ii'g. Mar. 28.—Chi
tlflcation of this 

regard it asler.sbu
spend the first part 
the Tulameen ares 
go on to a district 

Vancouver. In which tho find 
gold created a stampede of 
tors at the end of last season.

ed attempt to
tie

o prove 
Russia's 

to previous 
at if any matters

summer in t 
hlch he will thatOtluwH, March 28.—Is Icel I 

food, a luxury or trash? This interest 
question came before the Railway 

Commission today in connection with 
a complaint brought by dairy Inter
ests against the new express tariff on 
Ice c ream put into effect by the com 
mission. _

The express companies charge 10 
cents for the return of empty 
It Is now contended that the company 
by wagons and motors, were carrying 
«00 cans a day. and that it was not 
costing them 10 cents for the return 

delivery of every can.
Glhger ales and aerated waters 

went under another classification ui 
a much cheaper rate.

"Those things are trash, while Ice 
cream is a valuable material,” jocu 
larly said Assistant Chief Commis
sioner Scott, who pit-sided.

Arguments also arose* on the 
tlon of whether Ice 
classed as food or 
ment was reserved 

A representative of John Labatl's 
brewery was pro 
plaint agqlnst the express compai 
return of empties, and the new classi
fication In general.

Bails. Mar. 28.—'The attempt of the 
Naundorff family who claim to be de
scendants of Louis XVI., to obtain a 
declaration of their French national
ity by means of a petition to the sen
ate. has failed. The Naundorffs ure 
in business in 
and are rtg 
and therefor 
vantages which citizens of France en
gaged in commercial 
Pa

ing
Madero Says End Of Hostilities 

In Mexico Is In Sight Now 
—Hundreds Fleeing From 
Disturbed District.

♦ MR. BURDEN’S BROTHER. ♦

♦ One of the most pleased 4
♦ members of the audience at ♦
♦ the Meductic joint meeting
♦ Hanford Burden, brother of 

Itlon candid

ROYAL GEORGE 
MAKES RECORD

small way in Paris 
as Dutch citizens 

re do not have the ad-

enterprises in
the ♦ 

ate in York ♦
to be ♦

with the ♦
ng that Mr. Carvell re- ♦
at the hands of the Pro- ♦

centiy a ■
French senate adopted a report pre
pared by Boissy D’Anglas that the 
matter should be referred to the min
ister of Justice with a favorable en
dorsement. This was taken under con
sideration by the senate which holds 
that there Is no reason that the sen
ate should concern Itself with such a 
question, there being ample facilities 
to obtain declarations of nationality in 
tho regular manner through the law

iris
Ret commission cf the♦ oppos

♦ county. He seemed
♦ particularly pleased

Edward Grey, 
affairs, said 

on the subj

the secret

ect of sue 
United Stales and

ign
♦ trimmi

♦ vlucibl Secretary.
♦ Before the meet
♦ Hanford Burden was

° oMh

confirm the 
demands and 

provisions, 
ut expresses 
Chine

rnment 
er coun-

Big Steamer Arrived In Hali
fax Last Night-With Recoil 

For Average Hourly Speet 
From Bristol.

-4
ing opened ♦ 

one of a ♦in"'rn^'”t *il1 Kkard theae provlsfona 
aa Inviolable and that It» derision 
* bt* » Pledge farther strengthen- 
lag the ancient head of amity ex
isting between Husala and China.

A♦ small gathering
♦ cussing the events
♦ election In one of the stores of ♦
♦ the village. ♦
♦ "All that the Hazen Govern- -4
♦ ment has done towards giving ♦
♦ the St. John Valley Railway it ♦
♦ has done voluntarily,"
♦ Mr. Burden. "I know my broth- ♦
♦ er George is the candidate of ♦
♦ the opposition party In this ♦
♦ bye-election ; but THERE IS ♦
♦ SOMETHING MORE THAN ♦
♦ PERSONAL MATTERS AT ♦
♦ STAKE. The future of this ♦
♦ country Is to be considered. I ♦
♦ ought to know George as well ♦
♦ as anybody else, from our ♦
♦ natural close associations, and ♦
♦ I know that If he happened to 4
♦ be elected, George Burden ♦
♦ WOULD DO AS HE ALWAYS 4
♦ DID AND VOTE AS HE IS 4 
4 TOLD, no matter If It Is 4 
4 against the interesta of the 4 
4 st. John Valley Railway or 4

Id** be 
ry. Judg-

in the case. ICTIDII FDR DAMAGES 
AGAINST C.P.H. LOST1 AVIATOR KILLED DURING

FLIGHT OVER PARIS
Prediction of Peace.

San Antonio, Tex., Mar. 28.—Fran
cisco I. Madero, senlor(#father of the 
Insurrecto leader, upon his arrival 
here today, declared that peace In 
Mexico Is assured within 30 days and 
probably within 10 days. Himself, his 
son Alfonso, and hla son Gustavo, he 
thought wculd be the revolutionary re 
presentatlvee.

Guerilla Warfare Abandoned.

sent with a coRUSSIAN GOVERNMENT Mar. 28-The Royal George
OUTVOTED IN THE DUMA^^u ?.VX^ £«1

est average run per hour of pny 
steamer yet crossing from Britain to 
Halifax, her average speed per hour 
being 18.3 knots. The steamer brought 
890 passengers nearly all of wh 
bound west to become settlers

declared 4

Paris, March 28. - M. Cei, .an aviator 
was killed this afternoon while at
tempting a flight over the Seine at 
Puteaux When at a height of 2.200 
feet lie lost control and the machine 
crashed down. The aviator was pick
ed up desperately hifrt and died a few 
hour* later.

St. Petersburg, March 28.-Thc 
Duma today after an impressive de 
bate adopted by a vote * 174 to 88 
an interpellation, which was support
ed by the Octoberlsts and other op-

Ottawa Driver Of Baker’s 
Wagon Sued For $5,000 As 
Financial Salve For Injuries 
Received In Accident.

THIRTEEN ARRESTED ON 
CHARGE OF CONTEMPT

of™Cam

Captain Harrison not only becomes 
the holder of the record he has now 
made to Halifax, but he is also the 
possessor of a record which he made 
In 1895 when us master of Lord Dun- 

yacht Valkyre III., he erose- 
Englaud to Vupe Race in 15

position parties, accusing the 
ment of unconstitutional prac 
promulgating the Zemstvo bill. 

Not a single minister appea 
Paul N. Ml

gov
tlc< Paris, March 28.-During the 

of the hearing today In an appeal 
from the judgment against the Royal 
1st Lacour, who was sentenced just
December to three years’ imprison Ottawa. March 28.-An action for 
ment for an assault uptfn Premier $5,000 damages against the <’. p. »
Briand, one of the ’ Camelots du RoL brought by J. Chareet, driver of bakers Rome March -s Th.* ,

a sssz i'ïj -»'n«

El Paso, Tex., Mar. 28.—Guerilla 
warfare has been formally abandoned 
by the Mexican insurgents, according 
to a decree Issued by Francisco Ma
dero. and made public here today. The 
decree organizes the entire republic 
of Mexico Into seven groups of states, 
each group to be known as a war zone 
and the Insurrectos .In each group to 
constitute a corps.

red In 
llukoff, 

and Leader of the
THE BRITISH PAVILION 

AT ROME’S EXPOSITION
the House. Prof, 
editor of tho Rech 
constitutional democrats, soldi 
Premier Stolypln has dissolved 
first and second Dumas for trifling 

uses. Now the turn of tbe third 
was coming, but if it could not 

live with dignity It must at least die 
maintaining Its honor. v,

that
od fromthe
da

f'apL Harrison soys he Is mo 
pleased with his new record than 
waa even over the old one made on a 
sailing craft.

Du he
♦' ♦
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